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Gordon new look
swimming pool

message FROM

THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Welcome back! This is our final IEA Nius,
Edition 184 for this term. In this edition we
feature stories of developments and events
that took place in a few of our schools.
This term has been a busy one for everyone
as we participated in a number events such
as Moderation for Band 1.3 teachers, School
Reviews and Lodgement of Promotional and
Teaching positions for 2015 school year.
Our 39th Independence celebrations also
occured this term and to commemorate this
event, all our schools have produced magnificient celebrations to highlight our history
for 39 years. Some of these highlights are
featured in this IEA Nius edition.
Today is the last day for schools and Term 3
holiday commences on the 22nd September
until 30th September. Rest well during the
holiday and see you all again ready for our
final term for the year on October 1st.
Joe Williams Lalie
Executive Director

On Friday 29th August 2014, school board chairman, invited guests, parents, staff, students and
friends of Gordon International School gathered
around the newly refurbished swimming pool to
witness its offical opening by the Executive Director of International Education Agency, Mr Joe
Williams Lalie.
The Executive Director of IEA during his official
speech said, “As part of the capital works, other
IEA schools in the country are experiencing developments of the same sort in their schools as I
speak. IEA continues to ensure all its schools are
well resourced to help children with their learning. These resources and facilities must be well
looked after for the sake of the future children
to use”.

performances by the Grade 8 students, as well
as a swimming event by selected swimmers from
the school. To end the event, a surprise visit by
Tura the Kokomo, the official mascot of the 2015
Pacific Games, got the students excited when
he performed a dance to the theme song of the
2015 Pacific Games.

Grade 8 dance performance.

The swimming pool, including toilet facilities,
were contracted at a cost of K1.1 million. Work
started last year and was completed and handed
over to the school this year.
As seen from the photo above, the 50m pool
has been upgraded to 6 lanes to cater for more
swimmers. It can be hired as a training facility for
national swimming events as well.
The opening was followed by songs and dance
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Executive Director of IEA, Mr Joe Williams Lalie
cutting the ribbon.

2015 POSITION VACANCIES

COMING SOON

Exciting International Opportunity

IEA
FUNDRAISER

Principal / Headteacher

WATCH THIS
SPACE
FOR DETAILS
IN OUR NEXT
IEA NIUS
BROUGHT TO YOU
BY THE IEA STAFF
SOCIAL CLUB

Korobosea International School
Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea

This is a wonderful opportunity for an experienced educator with a primary school background to lead a well-established 700 student Grades
3 to 6 school. Excellent terms and conditions are provided in a fascinating and rewarding location.
For further information, and to make an application, visit:

www.ieanet.net/web

All applications must be made online and
be received by 8th October.
Suzanne Savage,
Director of Education, International Education Agency
ssavage@iea.ac.pg

Applications are sought from experienced educational
leaders for the following vacancies from the beginning of 2015.

Principal
Wewak

Deputy Principal
Korobosea

Send your applications to Suzanne Savage, Director of Education.

ssavage@iea.ac.pg

All applications must be received by 3rd October

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AGENCY
OF PNG LTD
HEAD OFFICE LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
HUNTER ST AND ELA BEACH RD, DOWNTOWN,
PORT MORESBY

PO BOX 6974, BOROKO, NCD.
PHONE: 321 4720 FAX: 321 4668
OUR GOAL
To develop connected, life-long learners
OUR MISSION
The International Education Agency of
Papua New Guinea provides a high standard
of private education meeting individual
needs in caring learning environments

Multigrade Teacher (Prep-8)
Kamarau International School provides quality education
through the implementation of the IEA Curriculum in the
Region of Bougainville.
We are looking for a teacher who has the following personal attributes and a wide
teaching experience.
• Must have multigrade or composite teaching experience using the IEA
Curriculum.
• Must be willing to work collaboratively with other colleagues.
• Must be self-motivated and maintain professional learning.
If you are interested, send your application with your current CV to the Principal by 3rd October.

yhaii@kamarau.iea.ac.pg
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Formative Assessment Goes Digital
The ELC at TEMIS has taken observations into the digital world.

The Centre for Professional
Development recently facilitated a workshop at the Early
Learning Centre (ELC) at Ela
Murray on the use of technology to support on-going student observations as a part of
formative assessment.
The teachers at the ELC use
photographs to document the
progress and achievements of
students already. They began
using tablets to do this earlier
in the year as it easy to access
photos on the mobile device.
Using an app, like Skitch, to
annotate in real-time what a
photo is documenting was a
logical next step.

Android). Skitch allows you
to get ideas across easily and
quickly with the use of drawing, text, shapes and stamps
on photos, maps and blank
Skitch notes. As teachers, we
all know “easily and quickly”
is the key phrase in that sentence!
The teachers at the ELC will
now be able to snap a photo
and use the annotations in
Skitch to draw attention to a
specific aspect or note an outcome to focus on with a child.
One tap of a button and the
photo is saved with the other
photos on the tablet and the
teacher is back to engaging
with her students.

Skitch is a mobile and computer-based app available across An app, like Skitch, can easall platforms (Apple, Windows, ily be used by both teachers

and students to document
successes and areas of focus
throughout the year. The ELC’s
next steps will be to develop
digital portfolios documenting
student growth and learning.
TEMIS isn’t the only school
using tablets to move learning forward. Earlier this term
teachers at Madang International School used tablets to
record parts of CPD Professional Development Sessions
on Reading Comprehension,
as well as to record their own
lesson observations. Using a
tablet to do this, versus a video camera, meant it took only
a couple of taps to access the
videos for review and reflection – no connecting devices
or downloading.

For more information on how you can use tablets to move learning forward in your school or classroom,
contact Jeanette Kaizar at the IEA Centre for Professional Development at jkaizar@iea.ac.pg. For a short
introduction to Skitch and to see how the ELC teachers have used it to document student learning,
check out the CPD’s new blog at ieacpd.blogspot.com.
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POMIS MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS

POMIS Senior Music Recording Project
Towards the end of last term, the senior Music
students participated in a week long recording
session. The session was the culmination of a
term’s work, which involved the students writing
and arranging their own original songs. Teaming
up with Richard Masi from Melanesian Vibes
Studios, the old school guidance room was converted into a temporary recording studio, paving
the way for students to engage in a professional
recording studio experience.
This term, the students have been concentrating
on preparing their songs for live performance.
In addition to this, they have also been busy
designing and marketing an album which will
contain the recordings completed last term. At
the time of writing, the songs are in the final
mastering stages, and will be sent to Australia
shortly for the album to be printed and pressed.
The Music students will be showcasing their
songs and launching the album during Term 4
at the planned Music & Arts evening. Stay tuned
for the dates and we look forward to seeing you
there.

Evan Wemin (Yr11) laying down some guitar
tracks in the Studio.

r at work Richard

Our sound enginee
Vibes Studio.

Masi of Melanesian

TRAINING FOR INDUSTRY
IEA College of TAFE is running the following programs on an on-going basis and welcomes expressions of interest from people in employment as well as Government and Industry employers. IEA TAFE
has flexibility in delivery timing and location.
• Certificate IV in Training and Assessing (TAE40110 / NTC4TRA40010)
• National Certificate in Instructing (NCR2TRA20010)
• NTC Trainer and Assessors Course
• National Diploma of Management (BS51)
• National Certificate IV in Frontline Management (BS42)
• National Certificate III in Frontline Management (BS32)
• National Diploma of Human Resource Management (BSH51)
• National Certificate IV in Human Resource Management (BSH41)
For further information on any of our Professional Development programs
please contact Ms Shanelle Maita Ph 321 3022 smaita@tafe.iea.ac.pg or
Mr Micky Raka-Nou Ph 321 3022 mrnou@tafe.iea.ac.pg
IEA College of TAFE, Ela Beach Campus, Corner of Ela Beach Road & Hunter Street,
Downtown, Port Moresby, NCD.

www.ieatafepng.com
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Joseph

at Kimbe International School
Once again Kimbe International School has staged a musical production involving the vast majority of students and staff in one way or
another. This year’s production was Andrew Lloyd Webber’s ‘Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat’. For the two nights that the
show was performed, Wednesday and Thursday of Week 7, the covered
sports hall, with a specially constructed stage and lighting system, became a musical theatre. For the final dress rehearsal on the Monday of
Week 7, students from a number of local schools formed the audience.
The students and staff had been preparing for the production since
Term 2 and the high standard of acting, singing, dancing, costumes and
scenery was noted and commented upon by many who attended. Well
done all those who were involved with the production and a big ‘thank
you’ to those who advertised in the programme and those who attended the performances. It was also good to have Mr. Ian Kially present on
one evening to produce a video recording of the performance.
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Boroko East Celebrates PNG’s 39th Independence Day

This year Boroko East celebrated PNG’s Independence in a different way to what they have done in the past. Instead of celebrating
through dance, they celebrated children’s learning with an exhibition of what children from Prep to Grade 2 have been learning about
PNG’s past, present and future.
The celebration day commenced with an assembly where the school
sang the national anthem and some community songs and pre-school
classes paraded flags, bilums, baskets, bilas, headdresses and face
paint. From there parents were able to collect their children from
class to look at the exhibition. While parents looked at the exhibition the Grade 2 students worked on a variety of crafts including tie
dye, necklace making, stitching bags and macramé. Grade 1 teachers
rotated around the Grade 1 classes teaching the children traditional moonlight games from their villages. Prep classes shared legends
from different parts of the country and applied some comprehension
strategies they have been learning. Others played traditional games
associated with legends.
The exhibition showcased the work that children have been doing
throughout the term. For Book Week each class had focused on a
PNG legend. Some of these legends came from teachers’ villages and
the teachers put them in writing. Children illustrated the legends and
retold them. Grade 2 classes wrote their own legends.
As part of Society and Environment, Prep to Grade 2 classes had focused on Time, Continuity and Change. Grade 2 children had interviewed parents and photographed a family artefact and then during
their ICT lessons inserted the photo into a Word document and written information about the artefact. They had produced some very
interesting information and used their ICT skills to present the work
attractively. They had also looked at changes over time, beginning
with their own life story and had produced timelines and family trees.
Grade 1 classes had looked at changes in lifestyles (food, clothing,
recreation, transport, etc). Each class focused on a different aspect
of lifestyle for the exhibition and produced information and models
to show changes.
Prep classes had also looked at lifestyles in the past and made comparisons with present lifestyles. The children had also designed and
created models of traditional houses, forms of transport, musical instruments, money, food, etc. These models were displayed at the
exhibition.
At midday parents joined their children for a shared lunch. The day
was a nice change from what usually happens and it taught children
that PNG’s past is not just about dressing in traditional costumes and
dancing. It also meant that more time was spent in the class learning,
rather than practising dance routines. Furthermore it showed parents what children have been learning.
Story by Diana Bassett , School Principal
Photographs by Worena Ziziga and Ian Kially
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